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LET'S SURF-THE-NET! WORLD-WIDE WEB (WWW)
SITES IN ITALY, OR: HOW/WHY INCLUDE A WEB-BROWSER
COMPONENT IN CULTURE AND CIVILIZATION CLASSES
Ilona Klein

Brigham Young University, Provo, UT
ABSTRACT
First, this essny details the technical elements required to set up a computer for
Web-surfing, t/1e11 it diswsses the rationale for n Web-browser component in Culture
and Civilization courses. The first part of this st11dy (the technical portion) is
geared specifically toward teachers with little or no familiarity with the Internet
and the World -Wide Wei,. In the second part of the article, the applied-pedagogy
asp.c.Cl,.c;.JJj_ e ,_1r 1c;i11 , are irovided or all col/en 11es in the ro ession,
proficient or not in cyberspace surfing. This article argues that the Internet and the
World-Wide Web are here to stay and that, within certain limitations, they can
and do offer a wide army of 11sef11l information to students .

INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE OF THIS ARTICLE

There are approximately three million World-Wide Web (WWW) sites
today, covering topics from sports to languages, from museums to botany, from
pornography to bird watching, from cuisine to astrology, from passive-solar
energy to daily papers: you name it, the Web has it. 1 According to the Web's own
statistics, every day brings approximately 2,000 more sites. The Web is very
dynamic and no guarantee exists that a favorite site of today will still be there
tomorrow. But tomorrow may very well bring an even better site than the one
discovered yesterday.
This study will present a brief and focused overview of some academic
WWW sites relating to Italian subjects. For teachers with limited or no
experience on the Internet, the information contained herein will clarify also the
basic technological aspects of the WWW. The technical aspects covered in this
article (starting from the section entitled "What Are the Internet and the
WWW?" through the section entitled "How to Find Addresses on the WWW")
are geared to those teachers who would self-assess as "true beginners" on the
Internet.
This article will explain how one can visit WWW nodes with a home
computer and, once there, how to utilize the information gathered for inclusion
My appreciation goc.s to Maurice M. Mciver for his insightful feedback on a previous draft of this
manuscript, ancl to Jesse Hurlbut for his commcnlS. Laq, but not least, I wish to thank all students in
ITAL 420 (Winter '96) whose Web-surfing has made this essay possible.
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in a Culture and Civilization class. The Italian Web sites presented will be
subdivided into categories: art history, museums, literature, tourist information,
daily newspapers and magazines, universities, music, virtual topics, etc. For
instance, on one's computer screen it is possible to view colored images of
Michelangelo's restored frescoes in the Sistine Chapel in Rome (see "Appendix
1") or images from a meteorological satellite orbiting Europe (see "Appendix 2").
These images can also be "downloaded," i.e., "stored" permanently on a floppy
disk or hard disk. All of this, and much more, is in cyberspace, available at our
fingertips.
Aside from retrieving and saving information from known WWW sites, this
study will also describe how one can search for new sites, as it is possible to run a
"search" on any topic on the WWW through many separate search-indexing
s_ystems.
Thousands of computers across the world contain a staggering (and
disorganized) amount of information which is made available to other
computers through "pages" (see section "What is a 'Page?'," below) on the Web.
One thing to keep in mind is that anybody can publish a "page" on the WWW:
neither peer-reviewing nor editing are required. This means that when surfing
the Web, one can find just about anything: from poorly written and
unconvincing documents, to well-defined and fully informational pages. In
other words, there is an issue of non-existing quality control. DeLoughry writes
that in 1995 over 600 four-year colleges in the United States had developed Web
pages, and that the University of Notre Dame, among several other academic
institutions, began to require disclaimers on top of personal home pages created
by faculty and students (A19). 2 For those Web sites sponsored by or connected to
an academic institution, the issue at stake is how to balance free speech and
academic freedom vs. a form of official advertising and institutional
presentation online. Also, one must consider the "protection of intellectual
property rights" (Weibel 628), still an unresolved issue on the Web.
Hence, underlying this essay is the question begging to be asked: Is the WWW
being utilized to deliver scholarly information or is it "simply a pretty
(inter)face?" (Weibel 628). In other words, is most of this information on the
Web truly scholarly and academic in nature? My (simplified) one-word response
tends to be "no," at least for the time being, although I must hasten to add that

2
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Notre Dame's disclaimer reads " ... the Universily can accept no responsibility for the contents of those
pages ... Views and opinions expressed in the pnges below are strictly those of the page authors, and
comments on the co111en1s of !hose pages should he directed to ll1e page authors ." Griffith University's
disclaimer states tlrnt the institu1ion is not responsible for "ll1e contents of any off site pages referenced. "
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some nodes are, indeed, wonderful and legitimately academic. 3 Intuitively, I
reckon that less than 3-5% of what is on the WWW could be included in any
serious, scholarly research which professors conduct for professional reasons,
including publications. 4
There are many, valid resources available on the WWW for students in
computer science, for mathematicians, for physicists and for astronomers.
However, in the humanities, and especially in Italian, the WWW is not yet
scholarly to the point of recommending that undergraduate students replace
traditional library research with "Net-surfing." The general, factual,
encyclopaedic nature of data on the Web is useful mostly for those needing a
quick, non-specific overview on a subject. Additionally, the WWW can be
extremely useful to undergrads, for it enables them to retrieve updated material
on almost any topic in which they might be interested. Information which can
-be-fo und-inG-luffos,.for:__instanGe-,---tr-i-ps, museum -ched ules oper-a---ancLconcert
schedules, electronic yellow pages, emergency medical services, and much, much
more.
An added bonus in asking students to retrieve as much information as
possible from the WWW on the subject of Italian culture and civilization
consists in teaching them how to operate a Web browser. Students should feel
comfortable conducting searches on the Web and downloading information.
They will need these skills in the work force. Asking students to Surf-the-Web is
a perfect opportunity to achieve both: fine-tune their interest in Italian Culture
and Civilization topics, and allow them to develop proficiency on the Web.
Readers already familiar and comfortable with Web surfing, may skip to the
section of this article entitled "Using a Netscape/WWW Component in Culture
and Civilization Classes."

WHAT ARE THE INTERNET AND THE WWW?

IBM launched its first IBM PC in 1981, and by the mid-eighties personal
computers (PCs) became the building block for technological information. Soon
afterwards, users "discovered a dire need to connect our PCs" (Dyrli and
Kinnaman 82). As the word "net" (abbreviation for "network") implies, the
Internet is formed by thousands and thousands of cables, computers, and other
satellite communication links connected together to form something that looks
like a giant web wrapping the surface of our world. Dyrli and Kinnaman report
3

For an example of excellent scholarship 011 Lhe Weh, sec: http://www.byu.edu/-hurlbut/dscriptorium which
contains over 200 pages of Medieval manuscripts. 1l1cre are many ol.her, valid academic sites like I.his one.
Also, more and more academic, scholarly journals arc beginning to appear online, conferring more scholarly
credibility to the pages 011 the Wch.
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It might be helpful to point out , however, that 3-.'i% still mnounts to over 100,000 sites.
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that in 1995 an estimated 15 million people throughout the world had access to
the Internet. "The Internet is the network, while the web is a specific tool on the
Internet" (Healey 444): more specifically, the WWW forms the graphical
component of the Internet. Without networking, one can only benefit from data
stored in one's own computer. When computers across the world are linked
together, a wide range of information and resources becomes available.
All of these computers are linked in much the same way our telephone lines
are. Thus, browsing the Web can be compared to calling someone on the phone.
The main difference is that instead of people talking with one another over the
phone, the parties "talking" are actually computers. For instance, anybody's
home computer might "call up" and "talk" with the computer of the Sistine
Chapel in Rome. When one "calls up" an address via one's computer, the
computer called will answer, by displaying a "page" on the caller's computer
screen. And c1ll of t is.,
th C..QS__......,.,_.........,__,,_....,caLp..ho.n call ancla_nruninaLmontbly
fee.
What kind of connection should one request? Because hook-ups are provided
by many sorts of organizations, costs and services provided can vary widely (at
the moment of this writing, a fee of$ 20/monthly is about average, and that
should include at least a few hours of free online computer time, with an
additional fee charged on a per-hour basis for extra time). It is most important to
find a server which one can reach with a local phone call, so that one is not
charged long-distance rates for calling the Internet Service Provider (ISP).
Sometimes, academic institutions provide accounts for a home computer. If
one's school cannot help, one might try the yellow pages under the rubric
"Internet." Otherwise, colleagues and friends might recommend a good local
ISP. At the moment of this writing, the server should be able to provide a "Peerto-Peer Protocol" (PPP) account. The quality of the PPP accounts varies greatly
between providers. One should inquire about the quality of technical support,
and the phone line-to-subscriber ratio, so that annoying busy signals can be
avoided. Also, the ISP should have modems at least as fast as the customer's. 5

WHAT KIND OF COMPUTER IS NEEDED TO SURF THE WEB?

Listed here are the requirements for IBM (and compatible) computers; Apple
computers also have requirements (check with a hardware supplier). Minimum
IBM requirements specify no less than a 33 Megahertz, 386 processor, at least 4
megabytes of RAM, Windows, and at least a 14.4 modem. Today, all new
computers meet or exceed these requirements. The modem is the most
important component. Slower modems require more patience, but still work; a
s

4

Since PPP is advanced.. one might also inquire about having a representative set up the account, if one has
low-frustration tolerance. However, most users can set up the account with good technical support over the
phone.
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faster modem is well worth the expense. 6
WHAT IS A WINSOCK?

PPP accounts require a Winsock program to provide access to an account. A
Winsock is an interface program (i.e., an "interpreter") which allows PPP
applications such as Netscape to communicate with Internet computers.7 Since,
typically, ISPs provide pre-configured Winsock software which is easy to install,
it is recommended that, unless the computer runs on Windows 95, the user ask
for the Winsock program from the ISP provider.
WHAT IS NETSCAPE?

This study focuses on "Netscape," however "Mosaic," Microsoft's "Internet
Explorer," and other programs function much the same as Netscape. 8 Netscape,
the most popular Web browser, allows a user to "Surf-the-Web." Decoding the
jargon, this means "let me take a look at what information is available on the
Web without having any extremely specific subject in mind." Netscape is
particularly user-friendly: the icons are clear and self-explanatory for the most
part, and one can learn the basics of Web-surfing in less that fifteen minutes.
Netscape can help make some sense of the anarchy of online information.
A FEW WORDS OF CAUTION

For the moment being, security on the Net is still very weak, so if/when
purchasing a product online, it might be best not to type one's credit card number
online. Instead, one can look for the company's phone number on screen, and
then give the credit card number over the phone.
Another word of prudence regards virus protection. The Internet is very
6

1

8

5

O11e way 10 ~ increase speed when surfing-the-Web is 10 gel an "l111egra1ecJ ervices Digital Network"
(ISDN) phone line. ISDN is 1hc ncx1-generation telephone line, available in some parts of our country for
around$ 2:'i .00 - 40.00/mo111h as n residentinl phone line, 10 which price one generally need to add a perminute fee for use on an ln1 crnc1 cnnnec1ion. In the future, cnblc modems (for communication over TV
lines) might be used to offer even gren1cr speed tlmn ISDN. Tiie advantage would be that, unlike for ISDN,
the infrastructure (i .e., the cables) is already in place.
Windows 95 comes with a bu ill-in Winsock program which can be configured easily with good technical
support.

TI1ere are many Web-browser programs which 0.1 an excellent job on the Net. Windows 95, for instance,
comes witl1 Microsoft's "Internet Explorer" which is free even if one does not get Windows 95. One may
choose any good Web-browser program . I s1ill use "Netscape" with success: it costs about$ 45.00, and can
be purchased al any computer store which sells soflware.
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public and one should install a good and updated antivirus program on all
computers used on the Web. Then, one should scan the hard disk periodically
with the antivirus program. There are several very effective virus-shield
programs on the market today. One might ask colleagues or sales people for
their recommendations. Viruses need not be a problem, if minimal precautions
are taken on a regular basis.

Http://www.slrnreware.com is a WWW address from which one can
download several programs, including antivirus ones. It is wise to read carefully
the agreement on screen between the user and the manufacturer: usually a
customer is allowed to download the shareware software onto a computer and
use it for free for a 30-day trial period. At the end of the 30-day period one is
asked to choose: either erase the program from one's computer if not satisfied, or
keep it and pay for it.
HOW TO "SURF-THE-NET"

Once Netscape or another browser is installed on the computer, and a person
is "online" (connected to the Net through a modem and an ISP), one is ready to
Surf-the-Net. One double-clicks on the browser icon, and the program will start
running. The user will most likely find her /himself on the "home page" of the
software manufacturer of the browser, or of the ISP. Essentially, a home page is
like the table of contents for a given node, it provides "hyperlinks" (see next
paragraph) to other pages, and shows how that site is organized. Each WWW
site has only one home page, and usually many other secondary pages connected
to it. One continues clicking along this "information highway" of hyperlinks
"surfing" from one node to another in this gigantic labyrinth of cyberspace data,
creating bookmarks (see paragraph on "how to bookmark," below) on the best
pages.

HYPER LINKS

When using Netscape, or similar Web browsers, "hyperlinks" are all those
words which appec1.r highlighted (usually underlined and/ or differently colored,
often in light blue), or pictures, or other graphics which display a colored frame
around them. By moving the mouse about the screen, one will notice that the
mouse icon on the screen changes in shape, from an arrow into a hand with a
pointing index finger, ec1.ch time the mouse is positioned over a hyperlink. One
may click any time the mouse icon looks like a pointing hand to follow that
hyperlink ("hot link," for more jargon). These hyperlinks will lead to another
page, hopefully pertinent and interesting. As Healey asserts, "Such links are both
non hierarchical and flexible" (442). If not pertinent, one just clicks on the lefttop-most button on the screen, the "back arrow," to go back to the previous page.
When back-tracking, one might find thc1.t several links previously followed now
6
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look light purple instead of light blue. The light-blue links are "fresh" or
"unfollowed" links. Once a link is followed, its color changes to indicate that
that address has been accessed. "Followed" links will usually stay purple, "aging"
for approximately 60 days; then they will revert back to light blue. These are the
colors shown by Netscape. Other Web browsers might show different link colors.
WHAT IS A "PAGE"?

There are two types of "home pages." One is a home page which is loaded
automatically onto one's screen when thE! Web browser program is launched
("default home page"); the other kind of home page describes the table of
contents for a Web node.
b(Jt-us-i00-k-at:--f-he--1/atfr-a n--€itysiTcrnTe-page-tn'' ppen 1x ,,. . .(fK1s ome page
belongs to the latter type described above). The Internet address ("Uniform
Resource Locator," or URL) of the home page appears in the top-left corner, next
to the item "Location.'' Web addresses begin with the letters http:/! (Hypertext
Transfer Protocol) and many end with the letters html (Hypertext Markup
Language, the lingua franca of many Web documents) . Some do not. When
typing a Web address, it is best to pay attention to capital letters, if any, as
sometimes addresses might be case-sensitive.
Once one finds a page that one likes, one can easily customize her/his
computer to have Netscape locate it automatically every time one starts the
prog ram. When a user does th is, one swi tches the kind of home p age being
used, from a "tab le of con tents" home page, to a "d efa ult" home page. To se t up a
new defau lt home page in etscape, the user clicks on "op tions" from the main
Netscape menu. Then, s/he clicks on "preferen ces" from the ''options" menu .
One se lec ts "s tyles" from the "selec t p refe rences on" menu, and clicks on "home
page location." Then one en te rs the preferred UR L (the Uniform Reso urce
Locator, thc1 t is the "address" in the fie ld directly below the home page location
button) . One clicks on the OK bu tton, and the user now has the new defa ult
home page of choice. This operntion ca n be performed as many times as wished.
W hen "Surfing-the-vVeb," one may ret urn at any time back to the chosen default
home page, by clicking on the "home" bu tton on top of the screen.

HOW TO BOOKMARK

Bookmarking is ve ry importan t, as it allows one to easily access a page
w ithout having to manuc1ll y type in the c1 ddresses each time. It helps to take the
ch oo out of su rfi ng, as it c11lows the user to find his/her way back to some
fa orite p<1ges. To learn hov.. to use bookmarks in Netscape, one simply clicks on
the "handbook" button, then on "learn Netscape," then on "using history and
bookmark lists."
7
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HOW TO FIND ADDRESSES ON THE WWW
There are two main ways of dealing with Internet addresses on the Web. In
the first case, the user already knows which WWW site to find, and types its
address in the blank space provided in the box at the top-left of the screen, near
"Location." By hitting the "enter" key on the keyboard after entering the address,
Netscape will attempt to communicate with the proper computer and display the
page of the desired site.
But what if a person does not know the address? The answer is to do a search
on a specific topic of interest. There is a "Net Search" button below the
Torn.ti.on" line... y cl' ckin J)_ hEl "Net Search" button Netsca e will a.Bow
access to several "search engines ." There are many search engines run by
companies which provide the service at no charge. One simply reads the
instructions and types the topic in the indicated space, clicks on the search
button, and waits a few seconds for the results. Searches on key words can range
from one or two words, to whole sentences (Foro romano, or Boccaccio, or
programmi televisivi alla RA! stasera, etc.), and may be in any language desired
("weather forecast," previsioni def tempo, Wetter Vorhersage). There are many
search engines, but due to the differences in programming and budgeting, no two
engines yield the same results even with the same query, so if one does not find
what one is looking for with the first secirch engine, one simply tries another.
Among popular search engines one finds: "Excite," "Lycos," "Yahoo!," "Alta
Vista" (their respective WWW addresses are as follows: http://www.excite.com/,

http://www.lycos. com/,

http://www.yahoo.com/, h ttp://altavista.digital.com//).

After a search has been made to run through millions of Web pages, in a matter
of seconds the search engine will respond with hyperlinks (in some cases as
prioritized findings), according to which sites best appear to match the query. 9
When the engine shows the responses ("hits") to a query, one clicks on the most
promising hyperlink.

USING A NETSCAPE/WWW COMPONENT IN CULTURE AND
CIVILIZATION CLASSES

"The Internet is designing us as much as we are designing it" (Weibel 640).
Today, technological knowledge and computer literacy are essential to teachers'
and to students' education. The World-Wide Web is recognized as a medium of
information dissemination (Weibel 627). As Dyrli and Kinnaman point out,

9

8

Needless to say, sometimes I.he search engine's prio1ities may not match tl1e requester's, although they will
save the user time in finding Ll1e hes! sites.
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Networking nnd glol,n/ tclecomm1111icntio11s are key to the future of educational
computing . They /Jrenk down the bnrriers of geographical location, and make it
possibl e for tt'nchers nnd students in any location to have the information they
need, when they need it, and in the form they need it (82).

Following the example of two colleagues (Michael Bush and Jesse Hurlbut) in
the department of French and Italian at Brigham Young University, for the first
time last semester I requested that students in my Italian 420 (Culture and
Civilization from Ancient Rome through the Baroque Period) spend one
hour /week surfing the Internet as part of the class requirements, in order to
integrate class lectures.10 Their search was to be focused, directed, and academic,
so as to access valuable and appropriate information. "Appropriate" is the name
of the game. There are thousands of easily accessible "junk" sites on the WWW.
In light of this, and in cooperation with Brigham Young University Honor
-Eode' office en d-," ith 'ts-Eomp utmg-eenter's-gu ·a--e-:I-ines, I aclaea -Y'i e o owmg
to my syllabus:
W h ii eon N ctscnpe, yo11 m n y not engage in any other activity that does not comply
with the Honor Corle or with th eprinciples oft he Church o!Jesus Christ of Latterd n y Saints, e.g., use oft h c Y-11et to view, store, or transfer pornography, erotic,
indecent, or other offt'nsive mnterinls, etc . If, by mistake, you "hit" an
innpproprinte site, please spenk to your instructor at once. Brigham Young
University considers any violntion of Appropriate Use a serio11s offense.11

After a SO-minute workshop which I held at the beginning of the semester in
the main computer facility of Brigham Young University to teach students how
to Surf-the-Net (some were familiar with the WWW, though many others were
not), each student in the class received a pass to the computer lab and free access
to Netscape for the semester (because it formed part of the class requirements).
Students of the 400-level Italian class used search engines to find WWW
addresses relating to the topics which they were studying during each specific
week. For instance, they might have engaged the search engine "Alta Vista" on
the topic/key word Boccaccio when studying Italian medieval literature and
found out that the whole Decamerone is online at a click of their mouse. 12 Or, by
using the same search engine to find out information about il fora romano,
some 10,000 sites matched the query, ranging from a site
10

11

12

9

l11ese two colleagues rue much more technologically erudite than I am, aoo tJ1ey have been a source of great
inspiration and support in this, my pedagogical endeavor. I appreciate lJ1eir intellectual generosity during
our many brainstorming sessions .
Teachers may wish lo check with their own school ahoul any policies which might affect students' use of
school Jn1eme1 ;iccoun1s.
It is important to underline that the WWW sit es are very dynamic. l11e Decameron is on line, at the
moment of \his writing, a1: hllp://www.crs4.i1/-riccardo/Le11erntura/Decamerone/Decamerone.html. There
is no assurance that any node al any address is here to stay. Jesse Hurlbut says that the only thing constant
ahout the In1erne1 is change .
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(h ttp://141.108 .16.271/ARTNET/Monumenti/mertra.html) g1vmg exact address,
public buses' itineraries, ticket prices, museum hours and telephone numbers, to
a site
(http ://pathfinder. com/@@6c W L4Q UA S 9 70Yfi@/twep/rome/in tro/index. html)
with a tri-dimensional virtual map of the Forum where students could "click"
on any building shown on the screen, and tour that building.
The result of good networking technology is that it makes each user
feel like the entire universe resides in his or her personal computer and no
information resource is more than a point and click away (Dyrli and Kinnaman
86). Students were encouraged to experiment with different search engines, and
to type their queries in different languages, using creative keywords.
So far, there are no ready-made, exclusively academic, searchable databases
which include and systematize information pertaining to scholarly Italian topics
alone. 13 There is so much information on the Web which canoe ne1p uf to
Italian students, but the lack of any kind of organized search system tends to stifle
and restrict its retrieval. Often students are frustrated as attempts to find
significant nodes seem to be haphazard. They report that one hour /week on
Netscape is barely enough for them to locate three academic sites which pertain
to the weekly class topic. In order to find three valuable sites, students must
weed through much divulgative, non-scholarly information. Weibel writes that
searching the Web implies "stumbling upon gems and chestnuts that delight the
inquisitive mind. But along with the gems are plenty of dead-ends" (636).
In my class, students were asked to report weekly on their Netscape findings.
Namely, at the beginning of the semester, students were each given 39 sheets to
fill out (three per week, thirteen weeks per semester) where each wrote the
following: the WWW address of the site found, the language for that site
(usually Italian or English), the sponsor/ developer of the site (a universitysponsored site, or a commercially developed site), a brief description of the
contents of the site (about 150 words), a few words about the most positive
aspects of the site (for instance, clearly written, excellent graphics), negative
points about the site (such as: takes long to download), some other noteworthy
comments (from "neat/ cool" to "a waste of time," from "poor colors" to
"outdated and sexist"). Finally the students were asked to write down two key
words which would well represent this WWW site in a database search.
At the end of the semester, these WWW site reports number around 850:
they are all academic in content, on Italian subjects connected to culture and
civilization, and uncovered by students. Keywords utilized for the discovery of
these nodes include names of Italian regions and cities, names of Renaissance
architects, painters and sculptors, names of authors, of Italian presses, titles of
13

Together with my colleagues Michael Bush and Jesse Hurlbut, we are in U1e beginning phases of creating
just such a searchable d,11abase: it will con1ain only WWW sites which are well-focused, and of academic
interest to French and Italian enthusiasts.

10
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books, and of daily newspapers.
A few nodes seemed to be particularly helpful in following leads to other
appropriate sites. Among helpful WWW addresses for Italian topics is
ltttp://italia.hum.utah.edu/doc/risorse.html. 14 The most helpful feature of this
site (usually updated and accurate) is that topics are collected under headings
which are clearly discernible. Groupings and links, for instance, include: arts
(musei, mostre, uffici postali, musica, pittura,fotografia,gastronomia),geografia
(individual WWW pages for each Italian region), comu n icazione (I' edicola
sull'Italia, daily newspapers and weekly magazines online), Italian yellow-pages,
dictionaries, politica (including WWW pages for sindacati and for partiti
politici), movie theaters (performances and reviews), sport, history (archivi), and
links to many Italian universities.
A...br.an.d.::.new_w _w _w site.-in-Ital y listing (it claims..) a-comple-te-director-y-of-all
ltalian resources on the net is l1ttp://www .isis.it.

Another good site treating Italian history, constitution, regions--including
maps, daily news, etc. may be found at
http://www.mi .cnr.it/WOl/woiindex .html. This WWW address also provides
tens of other useful hot links.
For Italian Women's Studies topics, one might try:
http://www.idg.fi.cn r. it/wwwdonna/donna .htm. And for economy, fashion
and hobbies, http://www.vol.it is a worthwhile node.
The Liberliber WWW site at http://www.libcrliber.it/ holds an index of
literary texts availc1ble electronically.
For users interested in Italian computer-related, technical topics, the WWW
site http://www.jce.it/home.html might be a node to check out.
Among the "fun sites," as mentioned above, one can include meteorological
satellite computers (at http://wxweb.msu.edu/weather/d2.jpg). Also, the
comune of Rome has an excellent site at ht tp://www.roma2000.it/index.html;
and one can find a list of most WWW servers in Italy at
http://www.cilea.it/www-map/. Last, but certainly not least, one can enjoy the
Sistine Chapel frescoes at http ://www.christusrex.org/.
On other nodes, one can discover many Italian literary masterpieces which
are online, together with some commentaries. Italian daily newspapers are
available at http://pdmec8.mecc.unipd.it/quotidiani.html, among others.
14

1l1ere are never pcliocb (.) or commas (,) al U1e end of an actual WWW address. Hence, whenever they
appear in such posi1ion in U1is ariiclc, U1ey are 10 he regarded as diacritic signs referring to the structure of
my sentences, and not as an integral ran of a Wch address.
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CONCLUSIONS
There is no need to be afraid to explore the Web: one follows the highlighted
hyperlinks by clicking on them, and off one goes into cyberspace. As mentioned
above, and as Healey stresses,
At present everything on the web is there vol11ntarily. Indeed, one oft he great
problems oft lie web and the 111 tern et in generalist hat of shifting and disappearing
reso11rces .. . A library ,n n y come to depend on access to a certain resource or data base
011 the wc/1, l111t wi II h n v e no control over whether that item continues to be offered .
As s11ch, 11si11g the web as n reso11rcc cn11 be a risky proposition (443).

In spite of the reality that some WWW nodes are indeed volatile, one must
recognize the great a vantages o sue a ynam1c sys em. Tlie expo rrti:al
growth and variety of the material available on the Web makes revisiting sites
on a continuous basis well worth the "surf."
After surfing the Web for one hour a week, students in Italian 420 were
required to report on three academic sites which they found through a search
engine. The information found on the WWW was incorporated by them in
periodical exams held in class. Although the information on the Web was not as
in depth as that retrievable through more traditional means such as a library
search, the WWW data proved useful. At a quasi-encyclopaedic level, it gives
updated information and a generic overview on less well-known topics.
Students enjoy interacting with the Web, and are challenged to retrieve
appropriate and focused information. The data obtained by them in this way
nicely integrates the more academic class lectures. And the WWW sites help the
students discover Italy and at the same time learn about the Internet.
Finding intelligent and well-written WWW sites is still a bit time
consuming, according to students, but also well worth the search. When
informally polled about their Web searching in the middle and at the end of the
semester, student comments ranged from mildly favorable to extremely
favorable. Students are enriched by their own searches, as Italy turns out to be as
near as their mouse.
Benefits for the teacher include, obviously, a renewed dialogue with the
students, a technical understanding of the Internet, and a long list of helpful sites
which a single teacher can simply never hope to duplicate.
Most importantly, however, the Internet and the WWW are the information
way of the future, and we simply can no longer afford to ignore them.

"Communications and information technology is [sic] part of the fastest-growing
industry that the world has ever known" (Dyrli and Kinnaman 86). And, already
today, faculty members are bringing their own courses to the Internet and to the
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WWW (Dringus 10). Through the WWW we can help our students be in touch
with world-wide electronic resources, communicate with other people across the
globe, and learn more about the current WWW telecommunications technology.
There is so much information available on the WWW that it would be a
disservice to teachers and students alike not to Surf-the-Web today.
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